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the seed is rendered soluble and absorbed by a flat 
sucker (scutellum), which is attached to the base of 
the coJeoptile, and together with it represents the single 
cotyledon characteristic of the division of flowering 
plants, Monocotyledons, to which the grass family 
belongs. 

UNIVERSITY AND EDUCATIONAL 
INTELLIGENCE. 

BIRMINGHAM.-Sir 'William Ashley, Dean of the 
faculty of commerCl", has been invited to become Vice
Principal in succession to Dr. R. S. Heath, whose 
resignation takes' effect at the end of the current ses
sion. The post of registrar, hitherto occupied by Dr. 
Heath, is to be filled by Prof. Alfred Hughes, Dean 
of the faculty of arts. 

CAMBRIDGE.-The governing body of Emmanuel 
College offers two exhibitions, each of the value of 
501. and tenable for two years, to research students 
commencing residence at the college in October, 1918. 
The governing body may also make additional grants 
to students whose means are insufficient to cover the 
expense .of residence at Cambridge or whose course 
of research may entail any considerable outlay in the 
provision of apparatus or materials. 

OXFoRD.-Prof. Horace Lamb, professor of mathe
matics in the University of Manchester, has been 
appointed Halley lecturer for next year. 

THE Times correspondent at Toronto states that a 
prominent citizen, whose name is not yet disclosed, 
will give from 100,0001. to 600,0001. to endow chairs 
in the faculty of medicine at the University of 
Toronto. 

By the will of Sir G. H. Philipson, the sum of 
2000l. has been left to the University of Durham Col
lege of Medicine, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, for the founda
tion of two Philipson scholarships to be awarded to 
the undergraduate of the college obtaining the highest 
marks at the J\LB. final examination. 

THE sum of 25001. has been given to the Armstrong 
College, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, by Miss Stephenson, 
for the endowment of a studentship in the faculty of 
arts, in memory of her late father, Sir W. H. Stephen
son; and Messrs. Cochrane, Ltd., of Middlesbrough, 
have given 30001. to the same wstitution for the 
foundation of scholarships, primarily for residents of 
Middlesbrough and New'Brancepeth. 

THE Regulations fot Secondilry Schools for 1918-19 
(Cd. 9076, price 2d.), now published by the Board' of 
Education, are in substance the same as those for the 
present year. The defiriition of advanced courses for 
pupils remaining in secondary schools until eighteen 
years of age has been revised and modified. It will 
be remembered that the Board's circular of 1913 on 
the curricula of secondary schools pointed out that the 
legitimate requirements of the great majority of pupils 
would be met by the provision of three different 
types of advanced course, viz. (a) science and mathe
matics, (b) classics, and (c) modern humanistic studies. 
The requirement that the work of an advanced cour,;e 
in (a) must include both science af'd mathe
matics has now been J-elaxed. In schools, especially 
g-irls' schools, where occupies a prominent 
place in the curriculum, it is not always possible 
without risk of serious overstrain to require the in
clusion _ both of mathematics and of the auxiliary 
sciences of chemistry and physics. Tlw Board has 
therefore reserved discretionarv newer to disnense with 
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the requirement of mathematics in such cases. It;5 
expected that chemistry will always be continued in 
the advanced course in connection with biology, and 
that physics will also be continued unless it has 
previously been carried to an adequate standard. The 
claims of geography for recognition as an advanced 
course .are discussed in an exPlanatory note to the 
regulations, and it is stated that the Board is prepared 
to give sympathetic consideration to any practicable 
proposals made by suitable schools for advanced 
courses in which geography is made a predominant 
subject. 

ONE chapter of the l-ecently published report of the 
Board of Education for the year 1916-17 (Cd. 9045) 
is concerned with the work of universities and univer
sity colleges; It includes a section dealing with the 
gifts and bequests received during the year under 
review by the university institutions which come within 
the scope of the report- The majority of the f9unda
tions were directed to promoting the study of subjects 
the importance of which has been emphasised bv 
the war. Among the gifts recorded the following may 
be mentioned :--A legacy to, the University of Bir
mingham of 5oool. from the late Sir Charles Holcroft, 
the income of which is to be devoted to research work 
in scien<;e and engineering; a bequest of 10,0001. from 
the estate of Miss Craddock for the purpose of found
ing a chair of at the University of Liver
pool; 25,000/. under the will of Sir George Franklin 
for the foundation of chairs at the University of 
Sheffield; 30,0001. contributed to the Ramsay Memorial 
Fund; some 30,0001. given towards the erection of new 
science buildings at Bangor' University College; 
20,000l. promised by anonymous donors to Aberyst
wyth College for buildings required by the Agricultural 
Department; and at Cardiff 25,0001. received fro111 
Sir W.J. Tatem towards the provision of ne\y 
chemical laboratories, a bequest of 20,0001. to the 
Medical Department, and a sum of 30,000/. from Miss 
Emily Talbot to endow a chair of preventive medi
cine. Altogether, well· over 200,6001. was found by 
private donors for the. improvement and development 
of higher education, in addition to the gifts of land, 
like the site of nine acres in the heart of Bristol 
given to the University there by Mr. Henry Wills, 
part of which is marked out for the erection of a 
department of physics. The benefactions to universi
ties and colleges in. the United States exceed 
5,000,0001. annually, or twenty-five times more than 
the gifts to similar institutions in Great Britain. 

SOCIETIES AND ACADEMIES. 
LONDON. 

lloyal Society, June 6.-Sir J. J. Thomson, presi
dent, in the chair .-N. B. Dreyer and Prof. C. S. 
Sherrington: Brevity,frequence of rhythm, and amount 
of reflex nervous discharge as indicated by reflex 
contraction. A single momentary stimulus of 
moderate intensity, e.g. a bJ-eak-shock, even though 
not far above· threshold value of stimulation, applied 
to the afferent nerve of a spinal reflex-centre, evokes 
from that centre not uncommonly a repetitive series of 

'volleys of motor impulses. It tends to do so more as 
the stimulus, within limits, is increased in 
but the state of the reflex-centre at the time is also a 
decisive factor. The rhythm of repetition of volley
discharges from the spinal reflex-centre traced, 
by the ordinary mechanical method, to be of syn
chronous rate with that of stimulation of the afferent 
nerve up·· to a frequence· of 55 per sec., and by a 
mechanical resonance method up to a frequence of 
65 per sec. By a "doubling frequency" method it 
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further that the frequence-rate of the 
reflex discharge has not reached its limit under a 
stimulation of 75 per sec., but surpasses that degree, 
though by what amount the method cannot say. The 
maximal mechanical power of a muscle contracting 
under spinal reflex action is frequently as great as 
the maximal which can be evoked from it by direct 
faradisation of the motor nerve itself. 

Geological Society, June 5.-Mr. G. W. Lamplugh, 
president, in the chair.-W. D. Lang: The Keles
tomime, a sub-family of Cretaceous cribrimorph 
Polyzoa. The Kelestomime are a sub-family of Pelma
toporidre. The latter are a family of < Cretaceous 
cribrimorph Polyzoa, the costae of which are prolonged 
upwards as hollow spines from the median area of 
fusion of the intraterminal front wall. The broke)1 
ends of these spines form a row of pelmata (or, if 
small, pelmatidia) on the intraterminal front wall. The 
Kelestominae are Pelmatoporidae with an apertural 

each half of which is bifid; and the and 
dIstal forks of each half are· fused with the corre
sponding forks of the other half. The fused distal 
forks are also fused with the proximal pair of aper
tUfal spines, which are greatly enlarged. The simplest 
known form of this arrangement is seen in the genus 
Kelestoma, Marsson. Morphasmopora, unlike Kele. 
stoma, retains a small number of costae a!1d a short 
recium; but the thickness of the proximal apertural 
spines, which are scarcely recognisable as such, is 
enormously increased; the thickness of the bifid aper
tural bar is also increased.-Dr. R. L. Sherlock: The 

genes.is .of the Trefriw pyrite.s deposit. 
ThIS pyntes depOSIt IS worked at Cae Coch Mine 
on the western side of the Conway Valley (North 
Wales), about one mile north of Trefriw. A band of 
pyrites, about 6 ft. thick, and of considerable purity, 
rests on the inclined top of a thick mass of diabase, 
which is shown to be intruded into the Bala shales 
that cover the ore-body. Pyrites deposits 'are classified 
by Beyschlag, Vogt, and Krusch into four groups:
(I) Magmatic segregations; (2) formed by contact
metamorphism; (3) lodes; (4) .of. sedimentary oricrin. 
None of these modes of origin', however, will 
for the Trefriw pyrites. The conclusion arrived at is 
that the diabase was intruded below a bed of pisolitic 

. Hot containing sulphuretted hydrogen 
j!Iven off from the intrusion combined readily with the 
pisolites. which were in the form either of oxide 
or of silicate of iron, and formed pyrites. The grap
tolitic horizon at which the pisolitic ore occurs usuallv 
contains some pyrites, and this would be added to 
that derived from the above reaction. 

Linnean Society, June 6.-Sir David Prain, presi
dent, in the chair.-C. C. Lacaita: A revision of some 
critical species of Echium as exemplified. in the 
Linnean and other herbaria, with a description of 
Echium ju:laeum. a new species from Palestine.
Capt. A. :W. Hill: .A series of seedlings of Cyclamen. 
Normally pnly one cotyledon develops, the other re
maining as a rudiment at the apex of the hypocotvl 
or tuber. If the lamina of the cotyledon be removed, 
new laminae arise as outgrowths from the petiole 
just below the cut surface; but if the cotvledon with 
its petiole be removed, the rudiment of"' the second 
cotyledon is stimulated to develop into an 
3rgan. On removal of the lamina of this second 

new laminae will be formed from the inner 
pdges of its petiole close to the apex. exactly as is 
the case with the cotyledon proper. When plumular 
leaves are so treated no new laminae are regenerated 
Further cotyledon leaf-cuttings will produce roots 
from the base of the petiole, while plumular leaf-
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cuttings remain rootless.-R. Paulson and S. Hastings: 
The relationship between the symbionts in a licheR: 
Cladonia digitata, Hoffm., ' is the lichen w;ed as 
material for many of the authors' preparations. This 
plant grows at the base of trees in shady woods in 
Hertfordshire and Essex, as well as in most northern 
localities. The gonidium is spherical, except when 
subject to pressure-from other gonidia. The diameter 
of fully developed cells ranges from 8 to IS p.; the 
chloroplast in the mature gonidium has an uneven 
surface ; after fixing and staining, minute reticulation 
of the cytoplasm is evident; the so-called pyrenoid is 
large and central, and eXhibits a distinct structure 
throughout the substance, its diameter is roughly one
third that of the chromatophore; a small lateral body 
stains darker than the pyrenoid, it is very conspicuous 
in many of the preparations surrounded by a very 

I 

lightly stained area. Twin. gonidia. frequently occur; 
there is no vegetative cell-division of the gonidium; 
the increase in the number of gonidia results from the 
formation of autospores, reduced zoogonidia; there is 
no penetration of f!onidia by hyphae. 

Mathematical Society, June 13.-Prof. E. "V. Hobson, 
vice-president, in the chair.-Prof. M. ]. M. Hill: An 
assumption in the theory of singular solutions of 
ordinary differential equations the first 
·Col. A. J. Cunningham and Th. Gosset: Qua;tlc and 
cubic residuacity tables.-Col. A. J. Cunnmgham: 
Lucas's process applied to composite. Merser;ne 
numbers.-Dr.A. E. Western: The GaUSSIan penod 
numbers and the conditions that 2 should be a residue 
of a 16th or 32nd power.-T. W. Chaundy: The aberra
tions of a symmetrical optical .. L. Ince: 
The rotation groups of the regular figures In. four ?r 
mor.edimensions.-J. H. Grace: (1) An analogue In 
space of a case of Poncelet's porism. (2) Note on 
enumerative geometry.-E. K. Wakeford: Posthumous 
MS. discovered in his kit. 

EDINBURGH. 

aoyal Society, June S.-Dr. John Horne, president, 
in the chair.-Miss L. H. Huie: The formation of the 
germ-band in the egg of the. holly. tottrix moth 
(Eudemis naevana). The follo\vll1g mall1 resu.lts were 
obtained. The egg1aid in July and August IS much 
flattened, having the form of an oval scale,. the ventral 
surface of which adheres to the leaf. The shape of 
the egg and the transparency of the envelopes make 
this a convenient material for the study of the early 
development of a insect. An 
was given of the stages leadll1g to the. form.atlOn at 
the 151astoderm, the ventrajpiate, the ammon, the 
germ-band, and the" inner layer." This last becon;es 
seg,mented almost at once, but the ectoderm remams 

duril}gtl1e winter.-Prof. R. A. Sampso? : 
Studies in clocks and timekeeping. NO.2.: The CIr
cular equation. The present communication is the 
second of a series of studies executed at the R?yaI 
Observatory upon precision clocks and timekeepIng. 
The astronomical" interest of these studies comes frbm 
their ultimate bearing on the rotation of 
which is our standard of timekeeping. Their plan IS 
to accumulate with sufficient care 'and detail the neces
sary observations and discussions upon all 1?oints at 

I present obscure or imoerfectly treated whIch mav 
affect the timekeeoin£! of a dock. The present paper 
contains the calculation of the theoretical effect upon 
the clock's rate of anv variation of arc of oscillation 
of the pendulum. The formulae, are known, 
are here reduced to tables for convement reference. 
The comparison of these theoretical results with actual 
performance is reserved for future members of the I series.-Dr. C. DavIson: The sound"'\'aves and other 
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air-waves of the East London explosion of January 19, 
1917. This is the complete report of the facts col
lected on the occasion of the East . Londo\1 explosion 
on January 19, 1917 (see NATURE, February I, 1917, 
p. 438, and August 2, 1917, p. 450, in which the main 
conclusions were anticipated).- Sir Thos. Muir: The 
quadratic relations between the determinants of a 
4-by-8 array. The main idea of the paper was to 
develop a convenient notation to facilitate the 
analytical use of these arrays. 

CAPETOWN. 

noyal Society of South Africa, April I7.- Dr. ]. D. F. 
Gilchrist, president, in the chair.-Dr. ]. D. F. 
Gilchrist: Luminosity in a South African earthworm 
and its origin. Luminous earthworms are found on 
the slopes of Table Mountain. The luminosity pro
ceeds from a discharge from the mouth and anus, 
which consists of cells heavily laden with inclusions 
of different kinds. The smaller inclusions consist 
of a substance allied to fat, by the oxidation of which 
the light is produced. The cells arise from. the body 
cavity, and are discharged into the anterior and pos
terior parts of the alimentary canal by definite com
munications between the ccelom and alimentary tract. 
-Sir Thomas Muir: Note on the adjugate of Bewut's 
eliminant of two binary quantics.-I. B. P. Evans 
and Averil M. Bottomley: The genera Diplocystis and 
Broomeia. Some specimens of Diplocvstis have 
recently been obtained by the authors from 'Portuguese 
East Africa, and this is the first recorded occurrence 
of the interesting genus from Africa. The African 
material is not identical with that from Cuba, and the 
authors describe it as Diplocystis Junodii, nov. spec.
Ethel M. Doidge: South African Perisporiacece, ii. 
R evisional notes. This communication consists of a 
revision, due to work on a number of fresh collections 
of South African Perisporiacece, of a previous com
munication on the subject by tl1e author.-F. G. 
Cawston: Fresh-water snails as a cause of parasitic 
diseases. The author describes a number of snails 
collected by him from various districts in South Africa, 
a nd found to be infested with the cercaria! stages of 
the \'ariQlIs trematode worms.-J. Moir: Colour and 
chemical constitution, part iv. The remaining 
phthaleins. The absorption spectra of complex 
phthaleins are described, the.se partly duplex 
compounds of the phenol-anthrol type and partly of 
a new class (e.g. thymol-naphthol) derived f!"Om 
thymoylbenwic acid. The additive nature of the 
effects of different substitutions is emphasised by 
means of a table giving the numerical value of the 
cbange of wave-leng.th for diffe, ent substituting 
groups. 
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DIARY OF SOCIETIES. 
THURSDAY, JU'<E 20. 

ROYAL at 4.30.-Croonian Lecture: The Physiological Basis .)f 
Thirs t: Major W. B. Canll(}fl. 

LINNEAN SOCIETY, at ,).--Les d'AJpheidce rapportees par J. 
Sta·nley Gardiner de I'Ocean Indien: Prof. H . Coutiere.-{l) A Selection 
of Bauer's Landscapes, c. 17R4. ( 2) Ten Bri!ish PJ::tnts: G. 
Claridge Druce.-J£xhibitionof Lantern-slides representing a Series of 
In:ennediate ' Forms oLthe Diatom Genera .. Navicula and ( ymbella: Sir 
Nicola. Yermoloff.-Sex·segregation in the Bryophy"'-: E. J. Collins.-
PhenoJogical Observations in an Elementary School: A. O. Walker. 

ROYAL SOCIETY OF ARTS, at' 4.30.-Indian Cotton a nd the 
JndHstry ' The Hon. ·Sir Di""haw E. Wacha. 

MONDAY, JUNE 24. 
ARISTOTELIAN SOCIETY, .at B.-The Moral Argument for Theism; Re\,. 

W. R . Matthews. 
ROYAL GEOGRAPl-f{CAL SOtIETV, at 8.30. -Address by the Hon . Arthur 

Meighen, .canadian Aiinister of the Interior, attending the Imperial 
Conference. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 25. 
ROYAL ANTHROPOLOGICAL INSTITUTE, at 5.-Sociology of the East Coast 

People, Formosa :. S. Ishii. 
AERONAUTIC/OJ. SOCIETv.(Centra} Hall, Westmi t ster), at Wri.ght 

Memoriat 'Lecture: Some Outstanding Problems in Aeronautics: Prof. 
W. F. DuranG. 

THURSDAV, JUNE 27. 
ROVAL SOCIETY, at 4.30.-/'tcobablc ,p-apcrs: Periodic lrrotational \Vayes 

of Fmite .Height: Prof. T. H, Havelock.-The Diffraction of Electric 
W:a"es by the Earth: Dr. G. N. Watson.-Concerning E·motiv-e Phe
nomer.a. Il.: Periodic Variations of Conductance of the Palm of the 
Human H and: Dr. A. D. WaIler.-The Meohanism and Control of 
Fibrillation in the Mammalian 'H'eart: ·Prof. } . A. 1facWilliam.-The 
Dev-elopment of Sea Anemones, _Act£llo1oba tiiant/ws and .,1daJl./,sia 
palliata': Dr. J. F. GemmlI1.-The Occurrence of Multinucleate Cells in 
Vegetative Tissues: R. -Reer and Agnes Arber.-The Epithelial Sbtath of 
Hertw,ig in the Teeth of Man, with Notes an the Folli.c1e.and Nasmyth',.; 
Membrane: Dr. J. H. Mummery.-A1ld o:IIer Pajers. 

FRIDAY, J UNE 28. 
PHYSICAL SOCIETY, at S.-A New Method' of . Measuring 

Currents and Elechic Osdllatior:s: 1. Williams.-Demonstration of 
Coupled Vibrations: Prof. E.-H. Barton and Miss H. M. Browning. 
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